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Note: Attempt questions from aII Sections as per directions.

Sectiotr-A

1. Affernpt all parts of this section. Answer in brief.

Ax10:20)

(a) Define MIS. Explain the tlpes of MIS.

(b) What are the components of information systems?

(c) What do you mean by structured methodologies?

(d) Explain system development life cycle.

(e) What is an accounting ryetem?

(1) P.T.O.
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(e)

(h)

(i)

c)

What do you mean by the term "decision support"?

What are the objectives of codins techniques?

State the difference between verification and valida-
tion.

What are the advantages of control processes?

what do you mean by software specification"

Section-B

Attempt any five questions from this section"

(10x5=50)

(a) What are the attributes of configuration Design?

(b) Write a short note on Knowledge base expert sys-

tem.

(c) Can MIS be helpful in information orgarnzations?

Discuss.

(d) The selection of Information Technology is strategic
decision in MIS development. Explain.

(e) What is supply chain? What entities does it compro-
mise? what is supply charp management?

Q2.



(0 Explain the methods used for designing structured
programs.

G) Using examples compare and contrast expert system
and DSS.

(h) Explain merits and demerits of sptem audit.

Sectiotr-C

..t

Attempt any two questiotrs from'this section. (15x2=30)

Q3. How can aDSS heb rnake drcisions? How do MIS and DSS
ditrer?

Q4. Is it necessary to follow the ryatem analysis and desrgn meth-
odologies while building the inforrnation sy,stem? Whynot jrxt
build a system in random order? what would happen?

Q5. How the risk is assessed and managed in inforrnation ry,3tem?
Explain the various risk assessment methodologies and tools.
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